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Vote system challenged
by Claudia Galloway
Managing Editor
A move to do away with the
present preferential voting
system used in Associated
Students, Inc. elections is being
made by the Elections Com*
mittee on campus. Ths com*
mlttoe, according to Steve
Greenberg, chairman, would like
to see a simple plurality voting
system established.
According to Greenberg, it will
take a student referendum to
bring the matter to a vote of the
student body. His committee Is

Revs Green r K l i v H petition slgnlture from Buff Snyder for e
referendum to bring about a change In the preferential ASI
voting eyetam. (Photo by Phil B rom und)________________

Viet aid sought
The Vietnamese 8tudent
Association (V8A) has begun a
program aimed at supplying
relief to the refugees of a
disastrous flood in North Viet
nam.
The VSA hopes to arrange for
donations that can be made by
students holding meal tickets.
Such students could give up a
meal at the dining hall, and have
8m money for the meal donated
to the relief fund. In addition, the
VBA hopes to provide donation
booths throughout the campus for
8m collection of money. All funds
collected on campus will be
forwarded to the International
Red Cross for distribution.
The widespread flooding In
North Vietnam has taken the

■/

lives of an estimated one million
people, and left many more
homeless and subject to famine
and disease.
Hoang Nguyen, president of the
VSA here, stated that although
the US and South Vietnam are at
war with North Vietnam, they
ask that their feelings of kinship
for all Vietnamese people be
appreciated and understood by
the American people.
The VSA has Indicated they
plan to do all they can, says
Nguyen, “ ...we ask, hope and
believe that you'll Join us In our
effort to heal part of this
disaster. Please give generously
to the drive to be held soon.”
For more information, contact
Hoang Nguyen at 844-7890.
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Dogs kill 13 ostriches

Israeli minister
calls for peace
in the Mideast
by Bruce W. Minn

securing signatures of 20 per cent
of the student body on petitions.
The petitions, which are cir
culating around campus, read:
"We, the undersigned, do hereby
request a special student body
referendum election to challenge
the preferential (multiple choice)
voting system and establish a
single plurality vote In Cal Poly
elections.
“ This would insure much
quicker vote tabulation and
would also rid the student body of
a voting procedure which they
cannot begin to understand."
Greenberg said the petitions
will be submitted to Student
Affairs Council, which can then
set the date for a special election,
when the necessary 2,600
signatures are secured.
According to ASI bylaws, the
election would have to be held not
less than one week nor more than
two weeks from the time the
petition is presented to SAC. A
two-thirds majority vote is

UPI* Israeli Foreign Minister
Abba Eban called on his Egyp
tian counterpart Thursday to
begin face-to-face negotiations In
Now York to reopen the Sues
Canal and settle the Middle East
crisis.
Focusing on a long-held Israeli
view that ths Middle East conflict
can be settled only through direct
negotiations between Jerusalem
by LINDA HARTER
and Cairo, Eban outlined “five
Despite major cutbacks In the
roads to peace" before the U.N. library budget, students wont
General Assembly, Including a jsuffer any hard felt effects on this
five- year plan to solve the Campus, according to L. Harry
problem of 1.8 million Palestinian Strauss, director of the library.
refugees.
‘ After the final library budget
The others Included:
was approved by the Legislature
-An Interim Middle .East and signed by Governor Ronald
agreement based on reopening Reagan, there was a subsequent
the Sues Canal, a plan pushed by reduction of $166,226.
the United States for more than a
Broken down Into categories,
year but deadlocked over $43,584 of the reduction was for
Eryptian and Israeli terms for personnel services which In
such an accord.
volved deletion of 6.8 positions In
•Reactivating the Middle East the Technical Services depart
peace-seeking mission of U.N. ment. The deletion of the per
special envoy Gunnar V. Jarring, sonnel positions Is associated
dormnt since February following with the processing of ap
the collapse of Indirect Egyptian- proximately 6,000 fewer books In
(Continued on page 6)
1971-1972.

necessary to
referendum,

affect

the

Greenberg
said
the
preferential
system
was
originally established to prevent
the necessity of run-off elections.
"However,** he continued, 'Its
disadvantages are much too
obvious to keep It In effect
because of Its one advantage. The
majority of the student body has
no idea of how It works."
AS! Pres. Pete Evany said he
favors the Intent of the
referendum. "Marianne (Doahl,
ASI vice president) and I com
plained about the preferential
voting system last spring when
we were elected. The simple
plurality would be a much more
democratic process and would
make the elections more fair and
meaningful.”
Students wishing to sign the
petition may contact Greenberg
in the ASI Activities Office In the
College Union.

Library feels money cut
but students not hurt
Of the remainder of the
reductions, 167,313 waa deducted
from booka and periodicals and
614,320 came out of euppUee and
services.
According to Strauas, It la
anticipated that approximately
the same number of books will be
ordered this year as were pur
chased last year.
"While the book budget Is
slightly larger than last year,
Increased costs will reduce
slightly the number of books
acquired. Purposefully, the
periodical budget was Increased
by 920,000 to enable the library to
expand coverage on backfllee
and new titles," said Strauss.
(Continued on page 6)

ftrt Worth, Texas (UPI)—

Middletown, Ohio (UPI)—
Middletown High School was
South American ostriches, a closed Thursday for the second
l°*t, two sheep, and a doe and six consecutive day because of racial
rt>bita In the Fort Worth Zoo. unrest. Police waid 18 students
7-°° director Elvie Tumor said were arrested when they refused
“*• ostriches cost $180 each.
orders to disperse and go home.
The school was ordered closed
after about 100 students charged
Detroit (UPI)—A $600,000 through the hallways disrupting
^Uonal campaign to Improve the classes. ,
5“ ** of Americans of Polish
will be launched
In Yoslmlte National
Park
DMroltOct. 12. The campaign,
(UPl)-Snow has closed Tioga
"Project Pole,” will at-’ Pass road over the Sierra and
"te place In proper per- also shut down another park
Motive" the contributions of road, the California Highway
Americans to society.
Patrol reported Thursday.
Marauding dogs have killed 13
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Although It will have little effect on studanft, tho library wi»{ suffer a decrease In the
number of books purchased due
a k o g e t cutback iPhoto by Thad Baton)
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Conference fails-apathy?
by TONY SANTOS

with their schedules and the
Student apathy has apparently college campus by the time we
takenlts M l on this campus. The sponsor our nest two camp
L e a d e rs h ip C o n fe re n ce sessions."
specifically scheduled this
The first session of the
weekend for on-campui residents Leadership Conference will be on
w u cancelled due to a lade of the week-end of Oct. 11-14.
participation.
Enrollment for this camp session
As of Thursday, the sign-up Is restricted to dorm residents.
deadline for the week-end event, The camp site will be the county
twelve students registered and educational facility.
paid the 17JO fee to participate In
An all-campus Leadership
the camp activity. However, two Conference Is planned for Nov. 5more sessions are tentatively 7. Students who did not purchase
planned for Pall Quarter.
a cafeteria meal card and desire
"Moot new students are un to participate must attend this
familiar with their class session of camp, the last one for
schedules and are unwilling to Fall Quarter. The Cuchuma Lake
commit themselves to a week Church Camp Is the location
end activity so early In the selected for the second camp
quarter,'* explained Randy session.
Donante, a student affairs
A minimum of M students must
trainee In activities. “ I hope sign up before each session will
more students are acquainted be conducted. On-campus
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THE ONLY STORE
OPEN PRI t SAT- til
2145 S. Broad

PATCHES
Actual else patch
la 3% Inohee round
All In beautiful odor

$1.00 ea.
6 for $5.00
12 for $9.00
We pay postage
Sarnie Day Mailing
•end oheek or money order
Dlok Lederman
1S4S Chorro St.
•an Lule Oblepo, Calif. M401

Name
Addroaa

residents art Encouraged to
enroll (or the first aeealon on
Monday or as soon as possible.
Second session camp enrollment
will begin October 25. A
maximum of 80 students will be
accepted (or each camp session.
The coat will be the same for
both sessions. Students are to
sign yp and pay the 17.50 fee at
the information desk in the
College Union. A loan (or the fee
it available for students who are
temporarily unable to pay the
cast but would like to attend.
Loan Information may be ob
tained In the Activities Office
(Tom Lesalie Griffon, program
counselor.
A mandatory meeting at the
Amphl-Theatsr la scheduled for
all students who sign up for the
Leadership Conference on or
during College Hour on the
Thursday prior to their per
spective camp session.
Misa Griffin did not divulge the
exact detalle concerning the
camp program. She said, “The
program la super structured and
deals with both group and self*
awareness in group situations.
“TWa is not a parliamentary
procedures or sensitivity camp,
but one dealing with. human
axperiencees."

TAPE CITY

844-3099
844-SOa

3339 South Broad St.
The lataet
i 9
I track tapes
In 4 9
Open 13 noon
*9:30 DAILY
noon*9:30

- ‘Everyone likes me’
Editor's Net* i A
journalism major at the
University of Minnesota, Rick
Mils writes a syndicated column

be appearing weekly la the
Mustang Dally.
Rick Mits Is a cross between
Peter Pan, Lassie, The Wlsard of
On, Sherlock Holmes, Sancho
Pansa, and you.
He Is full of contradicting
anxiety and nervous confusion.
During .the course of interview,
which lasted more than 21 years,
ho talked about everything from
Ms college career ("I’ve majored
in everything from journalism,
English and humanities to
nothing.” ), his writing ex
periences ( " I ’m really very
talented, but I can’t write.” ), his
personal Ilfs ("None of your
business.") to his reluctance to
be Interviewed ("I normally
don’t let anyone Interview m e that’s my game—but you look
Uke an honest guy.” )
Rick, s senior at the University
of Minnesota In Minneapolis,
comes from what he terms "a
slckenlngly affluent suburb" In
Milwaukee. He came to Min
nesota "because It seemed like
the logical place to go after
Milwaukee.” And where will he
go next? "I dunno. Back to
Milwaukee.”
So, sadly waving good-bye to
Ms high school ("which I hattod.” ), he came to the University
of Minnesota where he got In
volved In student government for
a year. Since then, he’s been a
writer and an editor for the
Minnesota Daily and has lived In
about five different apartments.
“ I get bored very quickly—with
the same apartment, with the
same job, with the same me. I
tried to change things a lot so I
wouldn't got tired of things. One
day I’d wear a Mack suit and
be—like the day Bert Lahr died—
and another day I’d wear one of
my Salvation Army outfits. I
change m* underwear at least
five times a day. I get bored with
everything fast,” he said,
yawning.
_ .
"I don't know how to write,” he

Mustang Daily
Editor-In-CMel
Managing Editor
r99Y9rn CTOITOr

Business Manager
Advertising Manager

City

Sporte Editor
H »o f Production Manager

\

replies when asked how be
manages, once a week, to turn
out column*—sometimes funny,
sometimes touching, sometimes
good, sometimes bad—that are
published in college newspapers
all over the country.
\ "I mean-well, I get an Ida
and then I let It sit there In my
head for a while—anywhere from
an hour to forever. And then just
before the deadline, I try to write
It and usually can’t, but I do
snyway. Or I don’t ”
"Hey—why are you asking ms
all these questions? Are you from
the CIA or something? Who are
you?”
Not knowing how to answer
those questions, I thought It
would be best to ask him who bs
Is or was or will be or won’t be.
"Who am I? What kind of
question Is that? I’m whoever
you want me to be. I'm sort of a
cross between Peter Pan, Lassie,
The Wlsard of Os, Sherlock
Holmes, Sancho Pansa, and
You.”
Rick describes himself a the
“typical-normal-average-tokenstudent."
"I please everyone,”
Rick
says, "My hair's just the right
length. My grades are okay. I’m
(airly productive. I look kind of
clean-cut, and yet manage to look
acceptably scruffy.
I use
deodorant, mouthwash, all the
loading brand*—the whole bit.
Pm pherlpheral—I fit Into all
groups, and yet really don’t fit In
any. Adults like me. Little kids
like me. Radicals think I’m
"Right On," conservatives think
I'm okay, old ladles think I’m
cute, policemen think I’m a
credit. Everyoue likes me.”
"I don’t Uke you," I told him,
"If that makes any difference.”
He smiled and looked at ms.
"Listen,” he said. "I writs this
column, see. And you seem Uke a
pretty Interesting guy, you know?
Maybe I could Interview you
sometime for the column. What
do you say?”
"Sure. Yeah,” I told him.
"That would be okay.”
"Great. Listen—I gotta run,”
he said, writing something on a
(Continued on page 7)
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A conservation
consciousness
It n ecessary
u u h astsi This is the first
to ■ asrtss si weekly ecotegyrlsated celamas wrtttsa by
W m r Chabst, sag sI three
chtomss el Ecology Action.
byWanerChabst

"CUmb the mountains and get
M r good tidings.
Nature’s
pesos will flow Into you as sun
dries Bows Into tress."
Ibis quota from John Muir
arighthelp to explain why oollage
hu ouch groups as Eoology
Action and Outings Club. Both
of (base groups have similar
objective*--to show people the
miracle of nature from which we
hove become so separated.
To break away from the dty
md the asphalt and spend a
weekend In the wilderness Is
■onethlng which cannot be
ompared. You are a visitor; you
leek, abaorb and madltats. You

SONY
DUAL
MARANTZ
KENWOOD
GARRARD
SHURE
KOSS
PIONEER
A.R.
.
K.L.H.
‘
STANTON
TEAC *
SANSUI

J.B .fc

GRADO
ELECTRO-VOICE
CONCORD
DYNACO
NIKKO
ALTEC LANSING

II you bothor to
rood thoso low loots
about Storoo Wost Storos, wo
*
p
'
■orlously doubt you will go out and buy your storoo oquipmont
anywhoro olso - oror.

S
S f t A s S S M N S r * 1”
Wo handle ovary ma|or brand o( stone famous professional
oompantos such as Plshsr. Alloc Lansing, K.L.H., Pioneer. Marants. M L . and Kenwood a n estremely nlootlvo In skoastng
which ntatl slons In an ana will npresent their product linos.
Netlos that In this county, you will lind then products, and
many men. available only at Store# Wost. Ws have recently
acquired another 1,000 sgiiaro loot at wanheuse spaas adjoin
ing our main ston in downtown San Luis Obispo — whisk
moans ws have a huge stash si products immediately available.

4. sraso w ist w o—
TNI YOUNG AT MAW.

—

roo —

toono

—

and

Youna people own and run Storoo Wool storoo and wo a n proud
°l II. Wo, the "younger generation, grow up with storoo. Solid
slato and integrated circuitry component otoroo, l-track. oatsottos, and now four-cbanncl a n all products of our tisso. It’s
our has. Naturally, than, wo a n lamillar with all those now
develepaunls tn In# audio world. The "kt-li’’ Industry Is geing
through amaslng and rapid chanoos Wo take pride In keeping
pace with thoso changes — enabling us ta kelp you make tko
proper selection

I. MW PHSCM TOO W U TDM — AHTWMM.

ssa,assrocSK:

S T E R E O

Unfortunately, soon storoo egulpmeal Is latr-tradod tn tbe Slato
Ol California — moaning the price Is set by the manufacturer
and is the same all over the otato. However on any product
that is sot latr-tradod, or oa ANY at our package stone systems
wo have prion yea CANNOT boat. II you doubt this statement
then you a n walaaaw la make a long distance call oa our
pbeao to PosUio lia n a , n my at the largo metropolitan stans
— wo a n that oeuitdent Moreover, as you have probably
Iearned by now, local service Is last n Important as pries —
and our service has thorn all bool.

N U E B T

Record Department Specials

Now

Now

NOW

NOW

$3.59

$3.59

$2.99

$2.99

Reg. $5.98

Reg. $4.98

Reg. $4.98

Reg.

$5.98

iS R A S T s a
San Lula Obispo
B not, drop by our meetInge
nights at 7:10 In the
^ g * Union, room 303

E S T
FISHER
RABCO
PANASONIC
CRAIG
SUPERREX

throe highly ■hiIled technician* with Ike latoot equipment spaoialiso !■ servicing and ropairiog all storoo component* tape
docks, turntables aad spsahits. Our ssrvtss department Is
nUKMDLY — aad wo will bs glad ta help or advise you oa your
electronic goods or pssblssM.

dwetond, you taka away nothing
bet your own experience. You
«I0 desire to save what you
ounot replace. That Is why we
lave an Eoology Action Group.
The revolution Is happening
right now—in our values, outlook
«d lifestyles. lYila revolution
■oustbe engaged at all levels. We
wed goals Including declarations
of "environmental rights”
NatomenU of policies and new
Prioritie*.
We need political action, now
laws must be created, old ones
'brown out. Power structures
rouat be changed to return true
control to the people. Each In
dividual
must
become
ecologically responsible (a
dicker on your car won't do the
trick.)
During the last year, Eoology
Artionhu been Involved In many
tyto to prooarvo our local onrironmont. gome we have won
*nd some wo havo failed
®*ccrsbly. But, we tried and
""Mime succeeded so we keep
oa Muting.
M«t of all, we need your help,
■you are Interested in becoming
Wt of this, cell me at M4-23V or
* » Mstogar at MtlON or oomo

W

_______ Muiiunu l>u.I, >'.«oy. O O P*. I.

Authorities baffled in
missing catfish probe

through the small feeding holss
by NICK SOKHEIM
There’s a new mystery story on the top of the cages last June.
taking shape that could be called The wayword hook-dipper
the Campus Catfish Caper. Caged managed to pull nearly 50 of the
catfish have been disappearing captive catfish from the four
from a campus pond and Its cages before departing. Five
days later, someone arranged a
caused quite a stir.
Catfish farming here began Jailbreuk for the Incarcerated
last fall as a senior project for a catfish, which left 253 of the year
old fish free to roam the pond.
student In the blo-sclence
Recent vandalism took place
department. Dr. Richard Kresja
faculty project advisor, said the last September 18, when 220 new
project began with 1100 fish, but fingerllngs were releaaed Into the
vandalism has produced losses of pond. Theae flah had been
brought to the campus and placed
approximately 700 fish.
in the cage only the day before,
Initial losses supposedly
the campus ponds are deflnately empty.
The catfish arc m ining. Where are they?
. and were slated to be the finny
resulted
from
someone
fishing
(Photo by Thad Eaton)__________________
Nobody ' nows, but theie fish cages on one of
guinea pigs for a student's senior
project. Results; Vanndala •220,
Student •0, and one aenlor project
into the drink.
Dr. Kresja said the tiny catfish
were to be used for a pilot project
concerned with raising the fish In
muddling through
Technology Departments' social
recycled sewage water. Kresja
Book sales are lower than they compensate for the cost. Mrs.
opace l.o., logistics
added that there Is some hope of
were last fall at El Corral and Green reports that some books club Is Ray Larsen. He reports
and (took strikes wo
that
sales
are
just
as
high
as
last
were
sold
for
less
than
they
cost.
reclaiming the fish, but not until
manager Mary Lee Green says
have amassed hundreds
On the subject of book prices In year.
spring when the pond can be
part of the reason Is the "exor
of Indian bod spreads
Asked why the book exchange
drained and the errant catfish
bitant cost" of texts. She slso general, she says that since El
lamp ahadee from lapan
shelves are so empty-looking, he
netted and returned to captivity.
feels that the reduction In the Corral Is a service facility for
posters from ole
says, "We are selling only
Measures are being taken to
number of freshmen on the students, the money made from
u.«. of a. and denmark
campus this quarter accounts for the sale of a book la only around current books this quarter, In the
safeguard the remaining catfish,
and swooden (yes)
some of the drop In dollar 20 per cent of the price. Normal past many out-dated books Just
according to Dr\ Kresja, since
Inoonso coffee mugs soap
sat on the shelves." Many of the
retail profit Is around 50 per cent.
volume.
that's the only way the students
(suitable for group showers)
books sold through Poly Phase
She blames "opportunist"
Another factor which Is very
and the department can hope to
and yea more
strong In the reduction In total publishers for the high cost of never even got on the shelf, they
regain some of it's financial loos.
dollar volume this year Is federal texts, and feels they take ad were sold at the entrance table.
George Cockrlel, chief of
"Tele-Book Interlink" is
price control. Prices charged for vantage of a restricted market.
security, admits there Isn't much
text books are the same as last They defend high costs by saying another factor that may be
his department can do about the
quarter; and In many cases, the that textbooks are more ex decreasing the bookstore’s used
missing fish. "Our consensus Is
same as last fall. This hurts the pensive to produce than en book volume, Student operated,
that the fish have been dumped
bookstore directly because it paid tertainment books.
"TBI" acts as the connection
Into the pond," Cockrlel said, but
higher prices to publishers, but
Mrs. Green feels that the between students who want to
added that he can't prove If they
cannot Increase the shelf price to bookstore Is a service agency exchange books with the con
were stolen or released since
caught In the middle since text venience of a telephone call.
there is no corpus delect!.
books are not sold to schools or
Jeff Whittaker, "TBI"'s owner,
I/resting missing catfish msy
stores, but Individual Instructors. boasts modest success In his first
not be In the realm of the campus
Publishers’
representatives quarter of operation. He figures
security, but if anyone finds any
present their product to teachers to have about 10 per cent of the
catfish prowling around your
who In turn ask the bookstore to used book market by next
neighborhood, don’t eat him, Just
Oct. 2— 7 & 9:30— C.U. 50c
order it.
~
quarter, when there are more
bring him to the blo-acience
Many choose texts on the basis used books and more people who
department. After all, how would
of content but do not know what it know about his business.
you like someone to eat your
costs. Another factor of continued
Money has been the Indicator
senior project?
high cost Is Instructors changing for the quarter's book tran
the textbook for their classes sactions, but dollars are not the
frequently.
whole story. The college
High prices may have cut Into enrollment, publishers' prices,
the college bookstore's volume the quality of text material
but one of the alternatives to new related to those prices, In
books, Poly Phase Book Ex structors' Judgement In choosing
change, has entared the quarter texts and students' Judgement In
unscarred. Chairman for this buying them are all parts of the
The Boys Town Choir will
commercial activity of the taxtboqk story.
appear for the first time ever In
Electronics and Electrical
(Pictures on page 5.)
San Luis Obispo County Saturday
at 8 p.m. In the Cuesta Collage
Auditorium. The choir will give a
concert of contemporary, folk,
and sacred music for the benefit
of playground equipment, land
scaping, and other community
facilities for the new Kelser
Community Park In Morro Bay.
Allas: II Otrral luhrtars
Tickets at $3.00 each are
JUNTA (Mia Aasrks)
Soiclal
ftirvlcai
Mananar
w
^^^*** w
ifiw w nanaa*'1
available
at Brown’s Music Store
MNHCIS
Gym pants— $1.70
and Gabby Book Store In San Luis
WANTS
Obispo.
Bike no. 10 S u p p orters-95 cents

■ohe aardvark

M o re new texts,salesaip

888 Mo M W

C. P. Films

Midnight Cowboy
Dustin Hoffman

First showing
for Boys Town
in this county
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a running start
tor Fall with
TIGER Cross-Country shoes
and a large variety of
sweat clothing.
Get

lor pushing doss rings, Cal holy Jowolry, and Xaroi sorvloo
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nwpvvi
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Tho Prodrleks gang (slso known so tho
eashlors) has boon known to tsko on as sldo-llnos tho
I I Corral pushing of holy Royal buttons and bumpor stlekors, homooomlng buttons, Hordbosks, and Activity
Catsndors. And, on oooaslon “Miss Amortsa" has boon
known to spoold ardor olub arlantad swaot shirts,
•aspoat Is hsfwn to haguonl lha front
of I I Corral Isokstoro
____________IIW ARP . MTT1R
u r n s giRVICI_____________
atavicB

Comfortable athletic sox from 60 cents
HAND BALL GLOVES— $4.95
HANDBALLS— 95 cents
Everyting for the tennis player_______

Visit our ladies'
sportswear department
Also... Hiking boots for
happy trails $19.95

Bellrfs * * *
•M Monterey St. S.L.O.

543-2197

Iv y m l a v ll
bvvks by
••Ivpkvsiv
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Tele-Book Interlink

. I’ve been standing
in this line for hours!’

Photo* by Zenaida Martin
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Library takes cut. . .
(Continued (ran page 1)

Dm library hours will remain
the Mine m last year although
coverage at the various service
desks will be minimum.
. *
• /
The reduction of personnel due
to the budget Is compounded by
Reagan's treeae, which means
that any vacancies In the library
cant be filled without securing
authorisation from the state.
Currently, ten positions are
vacant due to the treese, but four

of the positions will be filled
because of recently secured
authorisation.
Strauss says there won't be any
Increase In library hours beoause
of ths current staff allowance,
but "we are fortunate to be able
to maintain the present
schedule."
Strauss also added that the
final budget approximates that of
last year and "In theory provides
the needed support for current
library operations."

Bay clinches
pennant flag
UPI •The San Francisco Giants,
shed their bridesmaid's role
Thursday night with a I • 1 vic
tory over the San Diego Padres.
Behind the Wilt pitching of ace
Juan Marichal, the base-running
antics of 40-year-old superstar
Willie Mays, and a fo u rth -in n in g
home ran by rookie slugger Dave
Kingman, the Giants clinched the
flag on the last day of the regular
season.

Israeli minister. . .
(Continued from page 1)
Israeli negotiations with Jarring
aa medls-tor.
Eban proposed convening a
conference of Middle Eastern
states, nations which have given
rallef aid to the Palestinian
refugees and U.N. agendas "In
order to charts five-year plan for
tha solution of the refugee
problem into productive Ufa."
It was not dear from his
statement whether Israel would
absorb all the refugees since It
now administers their camps,

Need a J e b
Mustang Daily

see

or

The Palestinians fled mainly to
the strip from their homes Is
Palestie when Israel becams i
state and the first Arab-IaraeU
war broke out In 1MI.
Eban called on Egyptian
Foreign Minister Mahmoud Rial
to meet "here this month undw
the auspices of the United Stats to
discuss the details and prindpiw
of a Sues Canal settlement; or
under the chairmanship o(
Ambassador Jarring to discuss
the establishment of pesos la
accordance with Security Council
Rseotution Ml, on the basis of our
respective memoranda o(
February, 1971."

'No investment
nationalizations'

Is now Interviewing prospective
ad salesman for open positions on
the ad staff. 13 per cent commission on ads sold,
after payment has been made & 2 lunits of elective
Don Tutko
Gr Arts 226
Leave note in box
If not there.

most of them consentrated in the
turbulent Qaia Strip which m
administered by Egypt before
Israel seised It In the 1MT Mhwu
East war,

WASHINGTON UPI-World
Bank President Robert 8. Ho
Namara Thursday deplored tbs
currant wave of nationalisation o(
foreign investments, particularly
In Latin America, and warned
that such actions might make I
harder for developing countrlu
to obtain financial help.
McNamara described ai
"disquieting" a growing Pu
dency to believe that "as i
normal attribute of sovereignty,
a state has the right to aassl
agreements freely concluded
with foreign Investors whonsvw
It considers that the terms of He
contract
are
no longer
Mtlsfactory to It."

come to ad meeting
Tues. 11 am
Graph Arts 226

APARTMENT COOKS ATTENTION!
Seek relief at Stenner Glen "Tank-up" meals are available
Bring the entire apartment— Meal Tickets
are offered at new low prices at Stenner
Glen Student Residence. Several meal :
plans are offered.

5 of 7 (Including STEAK night) for-------$80.00 perquarter
5 Of 5 fo r --------------------------------------- $75.00p,rqu.rt.r
5 of 5 Lunch only fo r---------------$55.00 P.rq«.rt.r
Any 12 meals per week fo r------------------------$175.00P.rqu.rt.r
Full 19 meals per week for*----------------------- $200.00p.rq».rt«r

STENNER GLEN

1050 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obispo 1)

Phone 544-4540

A r c h iv e s

Poloists sink visitors

yom the opening seconds to the
^*1 gun, Kit Ashley and Jim
Mcht combined for seven goals,
«Me snd four respectively, to
iMdall scoring. Other Mustangs
•tii coals were: Gary Swanson
ugh two and Bob Ford, Del
Otimette, Greg Cheetham, Steve
Brum with one apiece.
Although Hancock totaled
■ran goals it wasn’t until the
fourthquarter, after the Mustang
Ball* Al Anderson was taken out
HTs well deserved rest, that
gguwM* was able to score with
my regularity. Anderson had
gloved only three goals and had

'Everyone ...
(Continued from page 1)
ip of paper.
“Gotta run
downtown and buy a tennis
itNfcr.
Here's my phone
mobar-call me sometime and
tell smogs something.” And
he scooted off.
I looked down at the piece of
ppw. On it was a phone nurobv-my phone number. I looked
off In the distance and watched
An run after a bus marked
"Downtown,” his short legs
Oytaisshe ran, his hair-just the
Right Length—blowing in the
wind.
—'
Ikindof like him. He reminds
n s lot of me.

Pinto

om

Backpacking

Two backpacking trips art
collected several saves before piannad this watkand by tha
heading for the showers.
mambara of Outlnga Commlttaa.
Water polo Coach Anderson Om trip will ba to Oatrandar
said after the gams, "it was a Uka In Yoaamlta, and tha other
good game to start out with will ba to Mlnaral King.
because they wore able to build
Both trip# will ba leaving from
up an early lead which allowed tha Temporary College Union at ft
Mm to substitute at will and see pm. today and will bo returning
most of prospective players.”
on Sunday.
Cost for tha entire weekend is
Dave Winst, a starter for the
team, spent most of the eveniiy IS to cover food. Those parsons
at the Health Center after a first planning to participate should
sign up at tha desk in tha CU
quarter head collision.
before noon today.

ter i, ton m m u Dvty,!

* e t7

Concert ton igh t
The 1971 concert season will
begin tonight at ft p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.
Danny Cos,
guitarist and bluoo singer, will be
the featured artist. He was the
popular supporting act for the
Chambers Brothers Concert on
campus last April.
Appearances will be made by
Cheech end Choi*, who use their
ethnic backgrounds, Chlcano and
Chinese, along with drug'

oriented comedy situations to
keep the audience laughing.
Kajsa Otunan, who made her
first appearance at this school
last year at the opening of the
Julian A. McPheo College Union,
will complete the show. '
In a 1970 review by Michael
Sherman in the Los Angeles
Times, Miss Ohman was praised

TNI CIGAR FACTORY RESTAURANT
LUNCH

LIVE
ENTERTAINM ENT

Indoors & outdoors

DINNER
Reasonable price*

GOOD
TIMES

DRINKS
Adlo* Mother. . .
t

Open till 2 a.m.

T O

C IG A R P A C T 6 R T

726 Higuera— Downtown San Luis Obispo

c ory#ffe

AUTOMOTIVE
WORKSHOP

93comer
South
.Street Phone (805) 544-1828
SouthlHiaueri
t«< **
gets« «

Insert parts I sire i n
rally I ra d ii isilpasit

Se

.... .

/
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\

Muifong Doily, Friday. Odobor I, 1*71

Spread the word! Go.....

Mustangs to challenge
undefeated Lumberjacks

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIBIS

by Rick Knapp
It’* not that tba Mustangs don't
hava what it takas; in (act, they
have plenty. Unfortunately, thair
opponents hava had so much that
they could give soma away.
Perhaps this accounts (or the
team’s poorest start since 1964, a
record of 04. Thair losses have
bean to two undefeated teams,
Boise State (11-14), and last weak
Montana (16-14).
This weekend the local eleven
takas to (ha road to meat Humbolt State, and (or the third time
in as many games they must
challenge a team with no losses.
The Lumberjacks boast a
season's mark of AO, edging thair
Alums 36-30, stopping Eastern
Washington IM 9, and, last
Saturday, murdering Southern
Oregon, 01-7, in the rain.
Mustang coach
' Harper
thinks it will taka both a con
sistent offense and defense to
stop Humbolt. His ,.-wJor con
cern, however, Is the Mustang’s
attack with the bell. "We haven't
put together any consistent of
fensive game yet," he noted.
This season's svarage total
offanas of S66 yards par contest Is
running below last year’s figure
of 446 yards, which ranked third
nationally. The ground game Is
an oven farther cry from the 1970
number: only 176 yards com
pared to the 381.6 yards that
ranked fifth a year ago.
"A lot of little things have been
causing us problems on the of
fensive front,” said Andy
Brennan, assistant football
coach. “ Whan wo gat them
straightened out, we will hava a
good offensive line."
Thaso two teams have not met
on the gridiron since 1964, when
the Lumberjacks joined the
ranks of the nine other teams that
beat Poly with a 31-14 decision.
The Mustangs trail In the series,
having only* three victorias In
nine contests, the last In 1966-360.
Poly will field a relatively
healthy squad on Saturday. Only
defensive tackle Wayne Robinson
was a doubtful starter at press
time. Middle linebacker Mike
Diamond la expected to have
sufficiently recovered from his
knee Injury, and should see ac
tion. Freshman Jeff Van Dyck
from Sacramento Is Diamond's
stand-in just In case.
Coach Harper Is happy that
Freshman may again participate
on varsity squads. "They add a
great deal to our overall depth,"
he assarted. Naturally, the ex•oximes gained In the extra year
i.
mpetition will also be of
4 In the future.

Harper feels that the Mustangs
will have to make their own
breaks against Humbolt, and
must not give them any. "They
killed Eastern Washington by
capitalising on mistakes." The
‘Jacks have boon grinding out
316.7yards a game on the ground,
and 160 yards In the air, an of
fense that is potent enough by
Itself, and the davensa has
allowed only 194.3 yards.
Mistakes, therefore, would be the
frosting on the cake.
Harper isn’t worried about
overconfidence. "It would be the
height of arrogance for us to look
past Humbolt.”
No kidding, Jo*/

Announcements
PARACHUTING
IN9TRUCTION NAT l
Aoronouticol A m n Cortiflod Inilructor
with 5 yr». of o«parlonco
Call

Throa adorable, houtabrokon tollnoi
need a home to oicape death by
needle. Wonderful houiocati All at
one Call Muilang daily S4A JI34,
oik lot Foul.

Housing
FUFNISHSD AFTS. FOI SINT*
tol, loundromot, privacy S
aIk to Poly 343-039*.

69 ( hev

94J- 3I**n*

Impala

l,Ml

*M* Ml

FOSO ■ f O r iA i l, IM4 Ford FairLana
aid. tend VW tar caver water
repellanl S3S., Call 943 7*7* After

female roamatewgnled In ) bedroom
lurnlthed haute 143 me. idd-SMS

IMitM

Community (Otago talt, loti ol food
lot It## cofloo Furnituro, many now
Horn,. eai.
lot. ■
6 W
Sun.
Oct 1 i 3 1747
Items,
WM. w
7th St. taywaad Farit.

S3 Jeep wagon, 67 Stud 7S« 4W
overdrive, call Oerry 944 9913 R.r.m .)

WHY HINT t OWNI
If you will be af Cal Faly far 3 year*
at mate ■ why net build a gtodualion
banutS by awning your awn ranlal at
home? Olhort have-very lueoewfullyl
t Inc.
Fat eM .'f.' Arnett A
Mn. Ollllen-Mr. Fllbln

* pm

Automotive

•VS* CFwwy St«lt°n
Runi
9*9 00 Caih lee Dllli, Ag 336

1*70 triumph Spitfire, radlalc, radio,
blue w/tan interior, Ilka new *7100
Cell evening! I3S 043I________

1*6* Honda 160 Scrambler with dm
gear*, ihop manual and eitrat, ear
condition 943.*076

M M l**7. Luggage rack, wire wheel!
Good (hepa, goad price Call 944
4747
'

Per Sole

f l j M W I sa

1*64 Triumph TIOOSC 300 twin Clean,
Cerlanl fork!, 1470 Marie Si StO
Alter 6 pm.

Oient .
A great
or api

YAMAHA 179 INDURO
farted to tall by irate
Irate III
llama a good
machine S3S0 (44.4309
1

CARNATION FRODUCfS
Milk, eggi, Ice creomi, cheeie. cot.
lege choote, elc I44-9**I_______

FIM A ll ROOMMATI NliO IDl Col
Fork Apt!. 390 Calif, apt. 104 960
par month. 544-7044

BACK TO COLLEGE SPECIAL

Ream needed, can be unfurn Will
cenilder anything IS0-9S a month.
Coll 544 1*34.

[C A T POLY- FOOTBALL

Bell & Howell 7” Open Reel
Mylar Recording tape
(In white boxes)
“ special purchase while it lasts!”

SAT- Oct. 2, Air time 7:45 p.m.

- KVK » « 9 2

L-18 Mylar— 1800 ft. on 7” Reel

Brought to you by
Pre-demo, Post-dome:
MORRIS ft DIB INSURANCI
1110 Osas Bt., See Lais OMsp*

$1.99
TP-24 Mylar— 2400 ft. on 7" Reel

PLAY BY PLAY
a YOUB NIARBY TOYOTA DIALIR
a ORIAT WISTIBN SAVINOS, 1211 Charre, SLO
a J. B. DIWAR, INC. - OULP OIL DIALIRI
a COPILAND'S HNI SHOD, If4 Hlguare St.
a COPELAND'S VILLAOB BAIR, Madaaa* Pfeea, IIP

. W $2.49
TP-36 Mylar— 3600 ft. on 7” Reel

$2.99

The Sports Canter
174 Higuara S.L.O.
206 N. Broadway t.M.

Susukl
Kawasaki
Maleo

35lnf*an& & u rttt Stereo
733 Hlguera

"Our maohanlc
oan repair
ANYTHING"

i - p h B44*4*s

543-2772

T o n l t P i D o o r * o p p n 8:80 '
H h i m t l m r • T:0 0 -9 t0 0 .
F r i . A H jit. . 7 :(N M k «0

I* M AD O N N A WQ

All Repair*
Guaranteed
100 par oanl

* ,U *

^O W

|9 B I

|( ontlnuoun Hmultty from 8:O0|

TM-400R Cyclone

SALES & SERVICE
STEREOVISION

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE"

Last 3 Days

4 ff

mu
String*
!
'» <aw-\fIIco
>)i

A Supplla*
La Balia
thuarax
Olbaon

<•*»

Mechanic on Duty
All Day
I C >i
ta Amplifier RapaIr
•akar Raconlng
.an
B. Lanalng Speakers
In Slock
Uij$ Montaray Bt.
B43 72M

THE UNPUBLISHABLE^NOVEL
IS NOW AMERICA’S MOST
CONTROVERSIAL FILM!
«*"•

Jack M rh ..l«o i anil A rthu r Carfunkr-I riltruM the triu m p. „nil
drfral* In rfraling with wwmcN during th rir ro llrg r Amy.

A Mika Nichols Film
Cvaninga at
720 A 0:10 (opan 7 pm)

_______ SUNDAY HO— 7:10-0 JO (opan 0 pnf

IAITMANOOLOW

win*

C H R ISTIN A HART • M ICHAEL O A R R ETT

‘

MINI* MWfiMCIIoor _

LOUIS H. S H IR • A l l SILLIMAN JR j# ^
__

IM M N IIIN

I.
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